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Abstract
We experimentally realize an incoherent microwave source driven by voltage-controlled
quantum tunneling of electrons through nanoscale normal-metal–insulator–superconductor junc-
tions coupled to a resonator. We observe the direct conversion of the electronic energy into mi-
crowave photons by measuring the power spectrum of the microwave radiation emitted from
the resonator. The demonstrated total output power exceeds that of 2.5-K thermal radiation al-
though the photon and electron reservoirs are at subkelvin temperatures. Measurements of the
output power quantitatively agree with a theoretical model in a wide range of the bias voltages
providing information on the electrically-controlled photon creation. The developed photon
source is fully compatible with low-temperature electronics and offers convenient in-situ elec-
trical control of the photon emission rate with a predetermined frequency, without relying on
intrinsic voltage fluctuations of heated normal-metal components nor suffering from unwanted
dissipation in room temperature cables. In addition to its potential applications in microwave
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photonics, our results provide complementary verification of the working principles of the re-
cently discovered quantum-circuit refrigerator.
Introduction
Superconducting circuits provide a promising platform for quantum technological applications,1
such as quantum information processing,2–8 sensing,9–11 and refrigeration of electric compo-
nents.12–15 In particular, microwave photons constitute a fundamental and controllable medium16
for energy and information transport between quantum electric components. For example, quantum-
limited heat conduction between nanoelectronic components mediated by microwave photons has
been measured,13,17 even through coplanar waveguides (CPW) across macroscopic distances.18
In this context, an on-chip tunable photon source with high dynamic range is desirable since it
can provide reference photons with a given frequency for calibration of cryogenic devices such as
microwave photon detectors.10 Importantly, the photons created on a chip minimize unwanted and
difficult-to-calibrate losses which typically occur in microwave cables and connectors. Thus, on-
demand creation of microwave photons19,20 and improvement of the dynamic range of the sources
are fundamental to electric quantum circuits.
It is well known that tunneling of electrons across a nanoscale barrier can lead to energy
exchange with the coupled electromagnetic environment such as a resonator.14,15,21–25 Conse-
quently, several schemes of resonator state control based on the quantum tunneling of electrons
have been introduced using, for example, Josephson junctions,26,27 superconducting qubits,28–31
and quantum dots.32–35 Even refrigeration of a superconducting microwave resonator mode has
been demonstrated using controlled tunneling of single electrons across normal-metal–insulator–
superconductor (NIS) tunnel junctions.14 Our photon source is based on similar tunneling of elec-
trons across NIS junctions. It does not require any external magnetic fields to operate and can
potentially offer a wide dynamic range and robust control of the output power, in contrast to, for
2
example, the one based on tunneling of Cooper pairs across a Josephson junction,27 the power of
which is determined by a sharp resonance condition in its bias voltage. To the best of our knowl-
edge, no microwave photon source based on metallic NIS tunnel junctions has been demonstrated
to date.
In this Letter, we report the fabrication and operation of a microwave source driven by single-
electron tunneling through NIS junctions. The experimental setup is extended from that of the first
quantum-circuit refrigerator,14 such that we can measure the power spectrum of the microwave
radiation generated in a CPW resonator. The device is fully compatible with low-temperature elec-
tronics and offers orders of magnitude electrical tunability of the output power with the frequency
corresponding to the lowest mode of the CPW resonator. Our results demonstrate that the effective
mode temperature of the resonator can be driven beyond 2.5 K, far above the temperatures of the
phonon and electron reservoirs of the system. Thus our source has potential in delivering relatively
high powers without the excess heating of other nearby components.
Results
Samples and the measurement setup
The experimental sample shown in Figure 1a–c consists of NIS tunnel junctions capacitively cou-
pled to a half-wave-length superconducting CPW resonator. Figure 1d depicts the layout of the
sample and the measurement setup. Microwave photons, which are generated in the resonator at
10-mK phonon temperature, decay to the transmission line which is capacitively coupled to the res-
onator, and are characterized using a room temperature spectrum analyzer. To estimate the output
power generated by controlled electron tunneling without off-sets, we subtract the output power
corresponding to zero bias voltage across the superconductor–insulator–normal-metal–insulator–
superconductor (SINIS) junction from the output power at finite bias voltages. As depicted in
Figure 1b, a pair of NIS junctions is used to create the photons, while another pair is used as a
thermometer to measure the electron temperature of the normal-metal island36 (see Supporting
3
Information).
To enhance the interaction between the tunneling electrons and the resonator, we use a large
coupling capacitance between the normal-metal island and the resonator, C3, in comparison to the
tunnel junction capacitance, CJ. A small enough coupling capacitance between the resonator and
the transmission line is employed to maintain a well-defined resonance described by the loaded
resonator quality factor Q ≈ 60. The length of the resonator is chosen to obtain the desired fre-
quency of the output radiation. In this letter, we examine two samples with resonator lengths of
Lres = 13.14 mm (Sample A) and Lres = 6.89 mm (Sample B) which correspond to the fundamental
resonance frequencies of 4.55 GHz and 8.32 GHz, respectively.
Principle of photon generation
Photon-assisted electron tunneling is the key phenomenon leading to the photon creation in our
experiments. When an electron tunnels across an NIS junction, it can absorb energy from or emit
energy to the resonator, that is, annihilate or create photons in the resonator.25 Figure 1e illustrates
single-electron tunneling events across the NIS junctions and the associated photon creation. When
the energy provided by the bias voltage to the electron tunneling across the junction, eVB/2, is
larger than the superconductor gap parameter, ∆, the photon creation rate increases faster as a
function of the bias voltage than the annihilation rate. Thus, the effective temperature related to
the creation and annihilation of photons increases. The elastic tunneling does not directly affect
the resonator modes but dominates the electric current across the junctions for eVB/(2∆)& 1.
Experiments on Sample A
Figure 2a,b shows the output power spectrum of our microwave source as a function of the bias
voltage for Sample A. We observe a peak in the output power density around 4.55 GHz matching
the frequency of the fundamental resonator mode estimated using the experimental parameters
given in Table 1. The output power density increases with the bias voltage for eVB/(2∆) > 1
whereas it is almost vanishing for |eVB/(2∆)| < 1. This onset of output radiation matching the
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energy gap in the superconductor density of states provides clear evidence that single-electron
tunneling is responsible for the observed photon emission. The bias-voltage dependence of the
frequency-integrated output power density, i.e., the net output power is shown in Figure 2c. The
onset of positive net power is clearly visible at eVB/(2∆) = 1.
Theoretically, the net output power is related to the average photon numbers of the resonator,
n¯res, and the transmission line, n¯TL, at the fundamental angular frequency, ω0, by (see Supporting
Information)
PRT =
2C24 h¯ω
3
0Z0
Lrescres
(n¯res− n¯TL), (1)
where Z0 is the characteristic impedance of the transmission line and cres is the capacitance per
unit length of the resonator. In our experiments, the resonator mode is in a thermal state, and hence
we may describe its average photon numbers using the Bose distribution function as
n¯res =
1
exp[h¯ω0/(kBTres)]−1 . (2)
With a given n¯TL, the above equations provide an analytic way of extracting the resonator temper-
ature, Tres, and average photon number directly from the output power.
Although we measure only the difference in the output powers at finite and zero bias voltages,
we assume for simplicity that the net output power at zero bias voltage vanishes, i.e., here the
resonator is thermalized with the tranmission line. This assumption does not lead to changes in the
estimated Tres, but renders n¯TL to describe the cumulative voltage-bias-independent heating effect
of the resonator owing to the transmission line and any additional environments (see Supporting
Information). Consequently, we refer below to TTL as the apparent transmission line temperature.
Note that the estimated resonator temperature becomes insensitive to changes in TTL at high bias
voltages where n¯res n¯TL.
Figure 2d shows the resonator temperature and average photon number corresponding to the
measured output power in Figure 2c as functions of the bias voltage. These results indicate that
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the mode temperature and the average photon number can be efficiently controlled using the bias
voltage. For eVB > 10∆, we have Tres > 2.5 K. Such a high mode temperature is not conveniently
achieved by coupling the resonator to a hot resistor due to the transition of the superconducting
aluminum, employed as the lead material, to the normal state.
As mentioned above, the electron temperature at the normal-metal island of the NIS junctions
is measured using a pair of NIS junctions (see Supporting Information). Importantly, the electron
temperature shown in Figure S4b is much lower than that of the resonator mode for almost any
bias voltage in Figure 2c,d. This observation verifies that the microwave radiation observed by the
spectrum analyzer directly arises from photon-assisted electron tunneling rather than from heating
of the normal-metal island.
Although negative net output power is challenging to differentiate in the measured power spec-
tra, we observe in Figure 2c a shallow but statistically significant dip in the experimental output
power around eVB/(2∆)= 1. The dip corresponds to the refrigeration of the fundamental mode ow-
ing to photon-assisted tunneling, and hence provides complementary evidence of this phenomenon
first observed in Ref. 14. In contrast to our measurements of the output radiation, Ref. 14 employs
a probe resistor to study the resonator temperature.
Thermal model
To describe in detail the energy transfer from the tunneling electrons to the transmission line,
mediated by microwave photons in the fundamental mode of the resonator, we develop a thermal
model shown in Figure 3. Here, we consider thermal states for the electric components assuming
that the temperatures of the resonator mode, Tres, and of the electrons in the normal-metal island,
TN, are well defined in the parameter range studied. We have verified the validity of this assumption
with a model that accounts for transitions between individual resonator states but do not present the
model here since it is unnecessarily complicated. Because of the relatively weak coupling between
the resonator and the transmission line, we assume that a tunneling electron does not directly
induce photon-assisted transitions in the transmission line. Instead, the influence of the tunneling
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events is indirectly taken into account through the change in the temperature of the resonator mode.
In the thermal model, the power from the tunneling electrons to the resonator, PJR, is calculated
using the P(E) theory,25 as detailed in Supporting Information together with the above-discussed
power flow from the resonator to the transmission line, PRT. Both of these powers are functions
of the temperature of the resonator mode. The output power into the transmission line is calcu-
lated by finding the mode temperature, at which these powers balance, PJR = PRT. The apparent
temperature of the transmission line, corresponding to the photons moving towards the resonator
and possible additional heating channels, is assumed to be independent of the applied bias voltage.
This is justified for the photons by the employed circulator shown in Figure 1d. The experimentally
measured electron temperature of the normal-metal island is used in the simulation.
The theoretical results, employing the parameters given in Table 1, show good agreement with
the experiments in a wide range of output powers (see Figure 2c). In the model, the dip in the
output power around eVB/(2∆) = 1 is fully arising from photon absorption induced by electron
tunneling. Furthermore, the modelled average number of photons, n¯res, and the temperature of the
fundamental mode, Tres, are shown in Figure 2d as functions of the bias voltage.
Experiments on Sample B
Experimental results similar to those discussed above are shown in Figure 4 for Sample B. Fig-
ure 4a shows the output power density as a function of the frequency and the bias voltage. A
peak appears around 8.3 GHz for eVB/(2∆) > 1 and becomes taller with increasing bias voltage.
Figure 4b exhibits the traces of the output power density, which are integrated for Figure 4c to
obtain the net output power as a function of the bias voltage. The qualitative behavior of the output
power matches that of Sample A: the output power begins to increase with bias voltage around
eVB/(2∆) = 1, where we observe a shallow dip corresponding to cooling of the resonator. How-
ever, the magnitude of the output power is greater and the mode temperature shown in Figure 4d
is lower compared with Figure 2. This is because the coupling of the resonator to the transmission
line is proportional to the third power of the resonance frequency [see Eq. (1)] which is almost
7
twice as large here in comparison to Sample A.
Discussion
In conclusion, we have measured the spectrum of microwave radiation generated by photon-
assisted electron tunneling through NIS junctions. The implemented microwave source realizes
direct conversion of the electrostatic energy provided by the dc voltage source to microwave pho-
tons. Importantly, it does not rely on the thermal voltage fluctuation spectrum of a resistor, and
hence may provide higher effective temperatures, faster tunability, and less excess heating than
usual thermal methods. Namely, our results demonstrate the control of the output power up to the
regime where the effective mode temperature of the resonator is higher than the critical temper-
ature of the widely used aluminum. The device is compatible with low-temperature electronics
and offers in-situ electrical tunability of the output power with the frequency predetermined by
the associated resonator. Our measurements of the output power are in good agreement with the
corresponding theoretical model, heavily suggesting that our interpretation that photon-assisted
tunneling is mainly responsible for the output power is correct. This interpretation is verified by
the observation of much higher output powers than what is expected for resonator temperatures
matching the normal-metal electron temperature.
Methods
Sample fabrication
The experimental sample shown in Figure 1a–c is fabricated on a high-purity 500-µm-thick sili-
con wafer. The silicon substrate is passivated with a 300-nm-thick thermally grown silicon dioxide.
The half-wave-length superconducting CPW resonator is defined with photolithography and reac-
tive ion etching of a 200-nm-thick sputtered Nb layer. Subsequently, a 50-nm-thick layer of Al2O3
is introduced on the whole wafer using atomic layer deposition (ALD) process at 200 ◦C. This ALD
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oxide serves as the dielectric material of the parallel plate capacitorsC1−4 shown in Figure 1d. The
NIS junctions and a transmission line connected to the resonator are subsequently defined using
electron beam lithography, followed by a standard two-angle evaporation with in-situ oxidation to
form the tunnel barriers. The final NIS nano-structure consists of a 20-nm-thick normal metal (Cu)
on top of a 20-nm-thick superconductor (Al), separated by a thin aluminum-oxide tunnel barrier.
Supporting Information
The Supporting Information is available free of charge. Parameters, Apparent transmission line
temperature, Energy transfer between tunneling electron and resonator, Energy transfer between
resonator and transmission line, Thermometer.
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Figure 1: (a) Scanning-electron microscope (SEM) image of a fabricated device illustrating the
CPW resonator and the NIS junctions operating together as the microwave source. (b) Colored
SEM image of the NIS junctions. The junctions highlighted in red are used to excite the resonator
using the bias voltage VB. The junctions highlighted in blue are used as a thermometer to measure
the electron temperature of the normal-metal island. (c) SEM image of an NIS junction highlighted
in red. (d) Device design and measurement scheme. Here, C1−2, C3, and C4 denote the coupling
capacitances between the bonding pads and the ground plane, between the normal-metal island
of the NIS junctions and the center conductor of the resonator, and between the resonator and
the transmission line (see inset), respectively, and CJ denotes the junction capacitance. The area
indicated by the blue square corresponds to pannel (a) although the axis of view is different. (e)
Energy diagram for photon-assisted single-electron tunneling at bias voltage eVB/(2∆)> 1, where
∆ is the superconductor gap parameter and h¯ω0 is the energy of an emitted photon. The black
solid curves at the normal metal and the superconductors represent the Fermi–Dirac distribution
function and the density of states in the superconductors, respectively. The colored areas represent
the occupied states.
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Figure 2: Experimental and numerical results for Sample A with the fundamental resonance fre-
quency f0 = 4.55 GHz. (a) Resonator output power densities measured as functions of frequency
and bias voltage. Each frequency trace is measured by a spectrum analyzer as shown schematically
in Figure 1d and averaged over 21000 repetitions. In addition, we employ a three-point moving
average in frequency. The left panel shows the output power spectrum in a wider voltage range
compared with the right panel. In contrast to Figure 1d, no circulator was used for the data in the
left panel. (b) Output power densities as functions of frequency for the indicated bias voltages. The
horizontal dashed line indicates the zero level corresponding to zero bias voltage. (c) Output power
obtained by integrating data as in (b) from 4.4 GHz to 4.8 GHz as a function of the bias voltage.
The green curve indicates the theoretical prediction of the thermal model illustrated in Figure 3.
The inset shows the output power for an extended bias voltage range. The horizontal dashed lines
indicate the zero level. (d) Average photon number (blue crosses) and temperature (red circles) of
the fundamental mode as functions of the bias voltage obtained using the experimental results in
(c) and Eqs. (1) and (2). The parameters are given in Table 1. Here, the dashed and solid curves
represent n¯res and Tres obtained from the thermal model, respectively. We used a 38.5-dB cryogenic
amplifier, 24-dB room temperature amplifier, and 6-dB room temperature attenuator. We assumed
15.9 dB of loss from the PCB and rf cables as opposed to 13.3 dB measured using a control sample.
The horizontal dashed line indicates the apparent temperature of the transmission line as given in
Table 1.
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resonator
transmission 
line
tunneling 
electrons
Figure 3: Thermal model of the device indicating the relevant temperatures and energy flows.
The temperature of the fundamental resonator mode, Tres, becomes higher than the apparent tem-
perature of the transmission line, TTL, when the applied bias voltage strongly drives the photon
creation. Here, TN is the electron temperature at the normal-metal island of the NIS junctions. At
steady state, the power PJR from the tunneling electrons to the resonator and the power PRT from
the resonator to the transmission line balance, PJR = PRT. See Supporting Information for details.
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Figure 4: Experimental results for Sample B with the fundamental resonance frequency f0 =
8.3 GHz. (a) Resonator output power densities measured as functions of frequency and bias volt-
age. Each frequency trace is measured by a spectrum analyzer as shown schematically in Figure 1d
and averaged over 21000 repetitions. In addition, we employ a three-point moving average in fre-
quency. The left panel shows the output power spectrum in a wider voltage range compared with
the right panel. (b) Output power densities as functions of frequency for the indicated bias volt-
ages. The horizontal dashed line indicates the zero level. (c) Output power obtained by integrating
data as in (b) from 8.0 GHz to 8.6 GHz as a function of the bias voltage. The inset shows the output
power for an extended bias voltage range. The horizontal dashed lines indicate the zero levels. (d)
Average photon number (blue crosses) and temperature (red circles) of the fundamental mode as
functions of the bias voltage obtained using the data in (c) and Eqs. (1) and (2). The parameters
are given in Table 1. We used a 40-dB cryogenic amplifier, 24-dB room temperature amplifier,
and 6-dB room temperature attenuator. We assumed 22 dB of loss from the PCB and rf cables
as opposed to 19.5 dB measured using a control sample. The horizontal dashed line indicates the
apparent temperature of the transmission line as given in Table 1. In contrast to Figure 2c,d, we do
not show theoretical results here due to the lack of reliable temperature data for the normal-metal
island.
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Table 1: Parameters of the experimental samples: the length of the resonator Lres, superconduc-
tor gap parameter ∆, Dynes parameter γD, capacitance per unit length cres, inductance per unit
length lres, fundamental resonance frequency f0, tunnel resistance RT, junction capacitance CJ,
capacitance C3/4, characteristic impedance of the transmission line Z0, apparent temperature of
transmission line TTL, the employed attenuation of the PCB and rf cables α , the width of the center
conductor w, and the separation between the center conductor and the ground plane of the CPW
resonator s. Capacitance C1/2 is more than 50 times larger than C3.
SAMPLE A SAMPLE B SAMPLE A SAMPLE B
Lres 13.14 mm 6.89 mm C3 0.84 pF 0.78 pF
∆ 220 µeV 191 µeV C4 0.072 pF 0.079 pF
γD 4×10−4 4×10−4 Z0 53 Ω 52 Ω
cres 159 pF/m 169 pF/m TTL 180 mK 150 mK
lres 0.45 µH/m 0.45 µH/m α 15.9 dB a 22 dB b
f0 4.55 GHz 8.32 GHz w 7.8 µm 8.0 µm
RT 12.5 kΩ 10.0 kΩ s 5.7 µm 6.1 µm
CJ 3 fF 3 fF
a,b The values experimentally measured with a control sample are 13.3 dBa and 19.5 dBb.
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Parameters
The fundamental resonance frequency of a homogeneous half-wavelength CPW resonator of length
Lres is given by
f0 =
c
2Lres
√
εeff
(S1)
where the speed of light in vacuum is denoted by c and the effective relative permittivity of the
resonator by εeff. The CPW capacitance cres and inductance lres per unit length can be expressed
as37,38
cres = 4ε0εeff
K(k0)
K(k′0)
,
lres =
µ0K(k′0)
4K(k0)
, (S2)
where K is the complete elliptic integral of the first kind and
k0 =
w
w+2s
,
k′0 =
√
1− k20, (S3)
depend on the width of the center conductor w, and on the separation between the center conductor
and the ground plane of the CPW resonator s. We calculate cres and lres in Eq. (S2) using Eqs. (S1)
1
and (S3) and the measured values for f0, Lres, w, and s given in Table 1. We neglect the kinetic
inductance because it is sufficiently smaller than the geometric inductance in Eq. (S2),38 although
in principle, the total inductance per unit length is the sum of the geometric and the kinetic con-
tributions. The resonance frequency calculated using Eq. (S1) and the analytic form of εeff for an
unshielded CPW37 has less than 1% difference from the measured value for Sample A and about
4% deviation for Sample B. The characteristic impedance Z0 of the transmission line is obtained
from Z0 =
√
lres/cres.
Capacitances Ck for k ∈ {1,2,3,4} are estimated using
Ck =
Akε
d
, (S4)
where Ak is the area of the parallel-plate capacitor, the permittivity of the aluminum oxide dielectric
is denoted by ε ≈ 9.8×ε0, where ε0 is the permittivity of vacuum, and d= 50 nm is the thickness of
the aluminum oxide layer. The capacitance density used for CJ is 75 fF/µm2. The tunnel junction
area is approximately 200×200 nm2 inferred from the SEM image of the sample.
In the absence of an electromagnetic environment, the current through an NIS junction is given
by
I(VB) =
1
eRT
∫ ∞
−∞
dE
[
nS(E) f (E,TS)[1− f (E+ eVB/2,TN)]
−nS(E− eVB/2)[1− f (E− eVB/2,TS)] f (E,TN)
]
, (S5)
where TN is the electron temperature of the normal-metal island obtained using the thermometer
junctions. The superconductor density of states nS is represented by
nS(E) =
∣∣∣Re[ E/∆+ iγD√
(E/∆+ iγD)2−1
]∣∣∣, (S6)
2
where γD is the Dynes parameter15 and f is the Fermi–Dirac distribution function
f (E,T ) =
1
eE/(kBT )+1
. (S7)
The tunnel resistance RT, the Dynes parameter, and the superconductor gap parameter ∆ are ob-
tained from a fit of Eq. (S5) to measured junction IV characteristics.
Apparent transmission line temperature
In our thermal model in Figure 3, the resonator is thermally connected only to the transmission
line and to the tunneling electrons. Due to the simple way the transmission line heats the resonator
given by Eq. (1) however, any additional constant heating power to the resonator is accounted in
this model by an adjustment of the average photon number of the transmission line. This gives rise
to the apparent temperature of the transmission line, TTL, connected to the average photon number,
n¯TL, through the Bose distribution function. Note that n¯TL is independent of the bias voltage since
also the electron temperature of the 50-Ω resistor in Figure 1d giving rise to the photons incident
on the resonator does not change with the bias voltage.
Since the power arising from the photon-assisted tunneling is negligible at zero bias voltage,
we have PRT = 0 in Eq. (1), and hence Tres = TTL at zero bias. Thus if we find TTL at any bias
voltage, we obtain the temperature and the average photon number of the resonator at zero bias.
Consequently, we obtain these quantities at any bias voltage using Eq. (1) and the directly measured
power change between the finite and zero bias points.
We use the bias point, at which the measured power change crosses zero, as the calibration
voltage for TTL. Here, the net output power given by Eq. (1) and hence the temperature of the
resonator coincides with that at zero bias. Thus the power arising from photon-assisted tunneling,
PJR, must vanish. As we show in the next section, this calibration point is independent of many of
the sample parameters such as the tunnel resistance, RT. It is also independent of the gain of our
amplification chain. Thus our model accurately yields the resonator temperature at the calibration
3
point which equals the apparent transmission line temperature.
Energy transfer between tunneling electrons and the resonator
The electron tunneling may lead to creation and annihilation of photons at the resonator giving
rise to the power transfer PJR in Figure 3. To this end, we employ the P(E) theory which has been
developed to obtain the electron tunneling rates across tunnel junctions and the resulting energy
transfer to the environment.25 In terms of the P(E) theory, the environment refers to the electrical
degrees of freedom which are coupled to the tunneling process.
The power transfer to the environment strongly depends on the electrical impedance of the
system. A simplified electrical circuit diagram of our system is depicted in Figure S1a. The first
harmonic mode of the CPW resonator is modeled as a parallel LC circuit with capacitance CL =
cresLres/2, inductance LL = 2lresLres/pi2 and angular frequency ω0 = 1/
√
CLLL. We assume that
the electron tunneling event on either of the junctions is hardly affected by another junction because
of a small junction capacitance CJ and large tunneling resistance RT, and that the direct influence
of the transmission line to the electron tunneling is neglected due to a relatively small coupling
capacitance C4. Thus, we consider a pair of separate effective circuits depicted in Figures S1b,c to
calculate the tunneling rate at each NIS junction. We assume that the resistance of the normal-metal
island is small enough to be neglected because it is in series with the small junction capacitance,
and hence negligible current flows through it with respect to Ohmic losses.
The power from the tunneling electrons to the environment is represented by
Penv(VB/2,TS,TN) = 2[
→
P(VB/2,TS,TN)+
←
P(VB/2,TS,TN)], (S8)
where the powers caused by the forward and the backward electron tunneling events at each junc-
4
tion are given by25
→
P(VB/2,TS,TN) =
1
e2RT
∫∫ ∞
−∞
dEdE ′nS(E) f (E,TS)[1− f (E ′+ eVB/2,TN)]
×(E−E ′)P(E−E ′,Tenv),
←
P(VB/2,TS,TN) =
1
e2RT
∫∫ ∞
−∞
dEdE ′nS(E ′− eVB/2)[1− f (E ′− eVB/2,TS)] f (E,TN)
×(E−E ′)P(E−E ′,Tenv), (S9)
respectively. Here, TS and Tenv denote the temperatures of the superconductor and of the environ-
ment, respectively. The factor of two in Eq. (S8) arises from the fact that the two effective circuits
in Figure S1b have an identical contribution to the power. The probability density P(E) for the
environment to absorb energy E during a tunneling event is expressed as25
P(E,Tenv) =
1
2pi h¯
∫ ∞
−∞
dt exp[J(t,Tenv)]exp
[
i
E
h¯
t
]
, (S10)
where
J(t,Tenv) = 2
∫ ∞
0
dω
ω
Re[Zt(ω)]
RK
[
coth
( h¯ω
2kBTenv
)
[cos(ωt)−1]− isin(ωt)
]
, (S11)
and
Re[Zt] =
pi
2CL
[
δ (ω−ω0)+δ (ω+ω0)
]
+
pi
2
C1(2)+C3
C1(2)C3
δ (ω). (S12)
In P(E) theory, the effective impedance Zt in Eq. (S11) is the impedance of the external circuit Z1/2
in parallel with CJ. The influence of CJ, which is approximately 3 fF  C1/2/3, to the effective
impedance is neglected in Eq. (S12) because Zt is dominated by Z1/2. The influence of C1/2 is
also negligible because it is more than 50 times larger than C3 and approximately cancel out in
Eq. (S12).
Note that the environment consists not only of the resonator but also of the capacitors C1/2/3.
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Finite C1/2/3 broadens the peaks of P(E) which become delta functions in the limit of infinite
C1/2/3. Figure S2a shows P(E) of Sample A for various Tres at eVB/(2∆) = 1.2, where we assumed
Tenv = Tres. The peaks at E = h¯ω0 ≈ 0.09×∆ and E = −h¯ω0 ≈ −0.09×∆ correspond to the
emission and absorption of a single photon from the resonator, respectively. The high peak at E = 0
corresponds to the elastic tunnelling. We assume that only the peaks at |E| = ±h¯ω0 contribute to
PJR. Thus, only a part of Penv contributes to PJR. We compute PJR using Eqs. (S8) and (S9) where
we first replace P by
PM(E,Tres) = P(E,Tres) for |E| ≥ h¯ω0/2,
= 0 for |E|< h¯ω0/2. (S13)
As shown in Figure S2a, the peaks become broader with increasing Tres. The center peak and
the side peaks are not well separated for high Tres. Thus, the numerical results of Sample A may
have considerable error beyond eV/(2∆) = 1.4 corresponding to Tres > 500 mK [see Figure 2d].
The minor discrepancy between the numerical and experimental results in Figure 2c is attributed
to this fact. Figure S2b shows the dependence of P(E) on the coupling capacitance C3. The
peak becomes narrower for larger C3 due to the increasing coupling strength between a tunneling
electron and the resonator.
Energy transfer between the resonator and the transmission line
Let us study a model for the energy transfer between a CPW resonator and a transmission line
which are mutually capacitively coupled as shown in Figure S3. First, we model the transmission
line as a CPW resonator of finite length and finally extend the length to infinity. The electrostatic
energy of the coupling capacitor C4 is given by the voltage difference between the resonator and
the transmission line as C4(VTL−Vres)2/2, where Vres and VTL are the voltage of the resonator and
the transmission line at the capacitor, respectively. Thus, the interaction Hamiltonian between the
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resonator and the transmission line is represented as
Hˆint =−C4VˆresVˆTL. (S14)
The voltage operators of the resonator Vˆres and of the transmission line VˆTL are represented as
Vˆres = ∑MV
(res)
M (aˆ
†
M+ aˆM) and VˆTL = ∑NV
(TL)
N (bˆ
†
N + bˆN), respectively, with the creation operator
aˆ†M and the annihilation operator aˆM of a photon in the Mth mode of the resonator and the creation
operator bˆ†N and the annihilation operator bˆN of a photon in the Nth mode of the transmission line.
2
The coefficients are written as V (res)M =
√
Mh¯ωres/(Lrescres) and V
(TL)
N =
√
Nh¯ωTL/(LTLcTL) with
the fundamental resonance frequencies ωres/TL = pi/(Lres/TL)
√
lres/TLcres/TL). The length of the
resonator (transmission line) is Lres (LTL), the capacitance per unit length is cres (cTL) and the
inductance per unit length is lres (lTL). Above, we have assumed that C4 is so small that its effect
on ωres/TL and the operators may be neglected.
We employ a basis composed of the energy eigenstates of an uncoupled resonator–transmission-
line system. Assuming weak coupling, we may estimate the transition rate from an energy eigen-
state |i〉 = |m1,m2, · · · ;n1,n2, · · · 〉 to a different one | f 〉 = |m′1,m′2, · · · ;n′1,n′2, · · · 〉 using Fermi’s
golden rule, where mM (nN) denotes the number of photons in the Mth (Nth) mode of the resonator
(transmission line). The Hamiltonian in Eq. (S14) is rewritten as
Hˆeffint =−C4∑
M
∑
N
V (res)M V
(TL)
N (aˆ
†
MbˆN+ aˆMbˆ
†
N), (S15)
where we omitted the terms proportional to aˆ†Mbˆ
†
N and aˆMbˆN which do not contribute to the transi-
tion rates in Fermi’s golden rule. We first consider the case where a photon in the Ith mode of the
resonator is annihilated and a photon in the Jth mode of the transmission line is created, i.e., we
only consider the term −C4V (res)I V (TL)J aˆI bˆ†J in Eq. (S15). Consequently, the probability Pi f (t) that
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we find the state | f 〉 at time t starting from |i〉 is given by Fermi’s golden rule as
P(IJ)i f (t) = t
2pi
h¯
C24(V
(res)
I )
2(V (TL)J )
2mI(nJ+1)
×δ (E f −Ei)δm′I ,mI−1δn′J ,nJ+1
(
∏
K 6=I
δm′K ,mK
)(
∏
K 6=J
δn′K ,nK
)
, (S16)
where E f −Ei = h¯(ω(J)TL −ω(I)res ) with ω(J)TL = JωTL and ω(I)res = Iωres .
Let us calculate the probability P(+)I (t) that a photon in the Ith mode of the resonator is annihi-
lated and a photon in the transmission line is created. To this end, we sum up the probabilities for
all photon numbers and every mode J in the transmission line. First, we execute the summation
over the final photon numbers, which results in
P(IJ)i = t
2pi
h¯
C24(V
(res)
I )
2(V (TL)J )
2mI(nJ+1)δ [h¯(ω
(J)
TL −ω(I)res )]. (S17)
Next we sum with respect to J in the limit where LTL extends to infinity. Thus, we replace the
discrete summation over J by an integral with respect to energy using the relation
lim
LTL→∞
1
∆EJ∑J
∆EJ = lim
LTL→∞
1
∆EJ
∫ ∞
0
dEJ, (S18)
where ∆EJ = h¯ωTL = h¯pi/(LTL
√
lTLcTL). Using Eq. (S18) to sum over J in Eq. (S17), the proba-
bility of a photon in the Ith mode to decay given the initial state |i〉 is represented by
P(I)i (t) = limLTL→∞∑J
P(IJ)i (t)
=
2LTL
√
lTLcTL
h¯2
C24(V
(res)
I )
2(V (TL)J )
2mω(nω +1)t
= 2C24
ω2Z0
Lrescres
mω(nω +1)t (S19)
where Z0 =
√
lTL/cTL and we have introduced a notation mω := mI and nω is the photon number
in the initial state of the transmission line corresponding to the mode with angular frequency ω :=
8
ω(I)res .
Considering all the possible initial states with different photon numbers, the probability of
annihilating a photon in the resonator mode I, P(+)I , may be represented as
P(+)ω (t) := P
(+)
I (t) =∑
mω
∑
nω
pmω pnωP
(I)
i (t)
= 2C24
ω2Z0
Lrescres
m¯ω(n¯ω +1)t, (S20)
where the average photon numbers with angular frequency ω in the resonator and the transmission
line are denoted by m¯ω and n¯ω , respectively. Here, pmω (pnω ) is the probability that there are
mω (nω) photons with angular frequency ω in the resonator (transmission line) in the initial state.
Hereafter, we replace P(+)I by P
(+)
ω for simplicity of notation. Thus, the rate that photons in the
resonator with the energy h¯ω transfer to the transmission line is obtained as
Γ(ω)res,TL =
dP(+)ω
dt
= 2C24
ω2Z0
Lrescres
m¯ω(n¯ω +1). (S21)
In the same manner the photon transition rate from the transmission line to the resonator is obtained
as
Γ(ω)TL,res = 2C
2
4
ω2Z0
Lrescres
(m¯ω +1)n¯ω . (S22)
The total power from the resonator to the transmission line mediated by the photons with angular
frequency ω is represented with the photon numbers in the resonator and the transmission line as
P(ω)RT = h¯ω[Γres,TL−ΓTL,res] = 2C24
h¯ω3Z0
Lrescres
(m¯ω − n¯ω)
= C24
h¯ω3Z0
CL
(m¯ω − n¯ω). (S23)
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In the thermal state, we have
m¯ω =
1
eh¯ω/(kBTres)−1 ,
n¯ω =
1
eh¯ω/(kBTTL)−1 , (S24)
and hence
P(ω)RT = C
2
4
h¯ω3Z0
CL
[ 1
eh¯ω/(kBTres)−1 −
1
eh¯ω/(kBTTL)−1
]
, (S25)
owing to Eq. (S23).
Thermometry
A pair of current-biased NIS junctions is used as a thermometer as illustrated in Figure 1b. The
voltage Vth across the thermometer junctions provides a good measure of the electron temperature
TN of the normal-metal island in the temperature range of interest to us. In P(E) theory, the tunnel
current is written as25
Ith(Vth,TN,TS,Tenv) =
1
eRT
∫∫ ∞
−∞
dEdE ′
[
nS(E) f (E,TS)[1− f (E ′+ eVth/2,TN)]
−nS(E ′− eVth/2)[1− f (E ′− eVth/2,TS)] f (E,TN)
]
P(E−E ′,Tenv).
(S26)
The current in Eq. (S26) is approximated by
Ith(Vth,TN) =
1
eRT
∫ ∞
−∞
dE
[
nS(E) f (E,TS)[1− f (E+ eVth/2,TN)]
−nS(E− eVth/2)[1− f (E− eVth/2,TS)] f (E,TN)
]
, (S27)
where we replaced P(E−E ′,Tenv) by δ (E−E ′) because in our case, the current is dominated by
the elastic electron tunneling. Here, we neglect the dependence of Ith on TS justified by kBTS ∆.
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Thus, the voltage Vth essentially depends only on Ith and TN. For a fixed value of Ith, Vth can be
regarded as a single-valued function of TN. We utilize this property to convert the measured Vth
into TN.
Figure S4a shows the thermometer voltage as a function of the bath temperature T0 measured
for Ith =17.7 pA and vanishing bias voltage at the other junctions, VB = 0. The experimental
value of Vth(T0) matches the theoretical value obtained from Eq. (S27) for Vth(TN = T0) and T0 &
100 mK. This is because the electron temperature of the normal-metal island is close to the bath
temperature for high T0. The agreement of the theoretical and numerical results shows that this
model of the thermometer is accurate. On the other hand, the experimental values of Vth are lower
than the theoretical ones at T0 < 100 mK since the electrons thermally decouple from the phonons
leading to a saturation of the electron temperature.15 Neverthless, the theoretical model can be used
to convert the measured Vth to TN even in this temperature range and under finite VB. Figure S4b
shows the measured TN for several bias voltages obtained using the calibration data in Figure S4a.
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Figure S1: (a) Circuit model of the realized microwave source. The resonator is modelled by a
single parallel LC circuit. See Figure 1 for the definition of the capacitances. The resistances arise
from the finite conductance of the normal-metal island of the NIS junctions. (b) Effective circuits
for photon-assisted tunneling at each NIS junction. The systems with Z1 and Z2 correspond to
the red and green conduction paths in panel (a), respectively. (c) Composition of the impedance
elements Z1 and Z2. Here, the finite conductance of the normal-metal island and the direct inter-
play between the electron tunneling and losses to the transmission line described by Z0 have been
neglected.
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Figure S2: (a) P(E) function of Sample A for eVB/(2∆) = 1.2 and Tres as indicated. The other
parameters are given in Table 1. (b) P(E) of Sample A shown for various indicated C3, for Tres =
500 mK and eV/(2∆) = 1.2.
resonator transmission line
Figure S3: Illustration of a CPW resonator and a transmission line coupled by capacitanceC4. The
solid and the dashed lines represent the voltage difference between the center conductor and the
ground plane. The transmission line is modelled by a CPW resonator with length LTL which is
eventually extended to infinity.
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Figure S4: (a) Measured voltage (markers) Vth across the two thermometer junctions of Sample A
as a function of the phonon bath temperature T0 for VB = 0 and Ith =17.7 pA. The solid line shows
Vth as a function of the electron temperature TN as calculated using Eq. (S27). This result serves as
the conversion function from Vth into TN. (b) Measured electron temperature as a function of the
bias voltage VB in the case of Figure 2c,d.
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